
Message from the Principal  
Dear Parents and Friends of GIP 
 

I hope that you and your children have survived the first week of remote learning. I know that it is tough in the 
Grice household as none of my daughters enjoy learning remotely and Mrs. Grice doesn’t like it either! Saying 
that, they all think that what their teachers are offering is very good – they would just prefer to be in school.  
 

Below, are my 10 Top Tips to help you and your children through this period.  
 

1. Keep calm 
Being confined in the home can lead to stress and anxiety. Small children will not remember what caused the 
situation but they will remember the atmosphere at home and their worrying parents. Do as the authorities advise 
and explain it to your children in an age-appropriate manner.   

• How could you spend the time together at home? Take on activities you never had time to do before. 
When you have nice activities at hand, there is less time to feel irritated. 

• Calm your own mind and regulate your emotions. Focus on what makes you happy. 
• Accept your own moods but do not blame your child for your own tiredness or frustrations. Find out the 

ways your family can take a time-out if going gets tough at home. 
 

2. Teach daily routines 
It is vital to create a structure for children to follow. If children cannot go to school, creating new routines at home 
is a priority. This makes learning and feeling comfortable together easier.  

• Agree on when to do schoolwork and when the parent has an “office open”.  You can have breaks at pre-
scheduled times and share experiences on “how things have been running”.  

• Build a daily plan where you mark the important tasks and the free time.  
• Negotiating the screen time grows in importance. The adult shows an example here, too.  
• If you have young children at home, agree with other adults the shifts in supervising. 

 

3. Go back to basics 
Show how to make a bed, cook breakfast together, how to sort the waste and hang the laundry.  

• Give your child age-appropriate responsibilities that benefits all family members. They can water the 
plants or put the cushions in their place.  

 

4. Find your strengths 
Every family is unique and has strengths in a range of fields. What could you share more together? What would 
you like to do more together? What has brought you joy? 

• Look at old photos, read aloud, sew or do woodwork, play, sing or tell jokes together. 
• You could teach a new trick to your dog or paint the most beautiful decorative egg. 

 

5. Be compassionate 
It is the task of the parent to give examples on how to support each other. As we need to isolate, an emphasis on 
wellbeing should be examined. Now it is time to call others and virtually connect.   

• Assist a senior citizen to use a video chat function on their device.  
• Ask for help for yourself too. You do not have to accomplish everything.   
• Allow your home to be messier than usual due to it being in use all day long. 
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6. Build hope 
MCO has caused disappointments: trips, gatherings, parties, tournaments and being together with friends have 
been cancelled. Parents’ optimism can make all the difference. 

• Help your child imagine how it will feel when life is back normal again.  
• Tell your child that throughout times, there have been threats and dangers. 

 

7. Get creative 
Perform sports routines at home. Bake at home even if you do not have all the ingredients. Children’s imagination 
has no limits, take them along to find new ideas.  

• Build a hut on the floor in your living room if you cannot drive to the countryside.  
• Ask older siblings or grandparents to help.  

 

8. Reinforce positivity 
A positive attitude toward life is needed at the moment. Our thoughts can bring us comfort and happiness. We 
have time to get close to our loved ones:  family dinners and lazy time together.  

• Make someone happy by complimenting them or giving positive feedback.  
• Pay attention to encouraging communication. Talk about other topics besides the crisis.  
• There is room for being funny even if the situation is severe.   

 

9. See the good in a child 
Every parent can encourage and give positive feedback when something good occurs.  

• Give positive feedback when you see something nice happen.   
• Ignore small mistakes. Cuddle your children. 

 

10. Look for help 
Uncertainty concerning the future is a serious threat to our well-being. This may show in a child’s feelings of 
insecurity due to long lonely hours and the alterations in their parents’ behaviour. 

• Call a friend who may need your help.  
• Offer your assistance in being a supportive adult for a child who spends a lot of time alone.  
• Do not wait but look for help if the circumstances in your home get threatening. 

 

Update on What we Know as Definite 
School will be closed definitely until Friday 18 December.  
 

What we Know as Possible but as yet Unconfirmed 
International Schools will re-open on Monday 4 January to students in international schools has been announced – 
but not yet confirmed. 
Schools will re-open on Wednesday 20 January – this was stated for national schools but is not clear if it is for 
international schools.  
 

You will be informed as soon as we know for definite. 
 

GEMS GIP Facebook/Instagram/Twitter  Page 
Please follow the school on Facebook ,Instagram and Twitter (@GEMSPenang). 
 

Calendar for the School Academic Year 
Please click here for the link to the calendar, which is also on our website. 
 

Parent/School Personalized Service - Communication 
Do contact the school leadership team directly if you have any concerns. Remember, your first port of call is your 
child’s homeroom teacher or subject teacher if it is an academic or pastoral issue. 

Primary – n.jncharles_gip@gemsedu.com Secondary – s.findlater_gip@gemsedu.com 
Whole School – r.thomas_gip@gemsedu.com Whole School – d.grice_gip@gemsedu.com 
Mandarin - l.yeong_gip@gemsedu.com  

 

GIP – A school of many nations but a family of one. 
 

Warmest regards 

 
Duncan Grice 
Principal 
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Dear Parents, 
 

We hope that you have all managed well with the first week back to live learning. I appreciate all of the support we 
have received, this is very encouraging and a huge motivator to our staff who really have been working round the 
clock to make sure Phoenix Classroom is working well for everyone.  
 

As the week has developed, you will have seen different programs and apps being introduced, the use of break out 
rooms for group work as well as the start of intervention groups from our fabulous TA’s. This has been set to support 
the children as far as we possibly can with their learning and ensure that they are maintaining good progress despite 
us not being in school. We understand that these things are all very new to you and are happy to help in any way 
we can; please contact your class teacher if you require any support at all. 
 

Feedback from parents so far has been hugely positive which is fantastic. I am glad that the timetables are working 
so well and that you are increasingly confident navigating Phoenix. We have also addressed the concern that there 
is a lot of screen time and a lot for the children to do each day. Next week we will be running a STEM day where 
the children will work on exciting projects throughout the day, checking in regularly with the teacher. They will be 
problem solving, investigating, trouble shooting and creating to achieve many different goals set. This is hugely 
valuable learning and I am pleased that we have found a way to achieve this remotely. 
 

It has been a tough week and we are extremely proud of the effort and progress of these amazing children who have 
achieved the excellence award in our Primary school this week. We are all very impressed by their brilliant attitudes 
to remote learning. 
 

Year 6 – Navid Year 5 –  Dulneth 
Year 4 – Shimpei Year 3 – Melody 

Year 2  - Lithieesh Year 1 –  Kartik 
FS – Jun He 

 

I hope that you have a safe and relaxing weekend ahead. 
 

Kind regards  
 

Naomi Jn Charles 
Head of Primary 
 

Primary School Updates 
 

Useful Links 
 

https://youtu.be/11whwckJqvI - GEMS Tutorial - Accessing GEMS Parent Portal Via Browser 

https://youtu.be/q37oaBFVeto - Phoenix Classroom - Parent Access Via Browser 

https://youtu.be/GOIIbeIp6Z4 - GEMS Connect - Parent Portal for Android Google Play 

https://youtu.be/cKJ6mBJ2TlM - GEMS Connect - Parent Portal for Apple IOS App Store 

 

https://youtu.be/11whwckJqvI
https://youtu.be/q37oaBFVeto
https://youtu.be/GOIIbeIp6Z4
https://youtu.be/cKJ6mBJ2TlM


This week, as we returned to remote learning, our students have shown such resilience, focus and enthusiasm. We 
could not be more proud of them all. They have attended hundreds of online lessons this week and produced a vast 
amount of wonderful work from afar. Well done to them all.  
 

Please be reminded that the remote learning timetables can be found in the relevant Key Stage for your child's year 
group. The timetables have been published in Phoenix classroom. Phase leaders have also emailed all students and 
parents with this link for ease of access. Please do feel free to contact our staff for support if needed. 
 

Alongside the timetabled remote learning taking place we have some 
opportunities each week for students to reflect and focus on their 
wellbeing. Our offline challenge this week was to fit in a walk on 
Friday. Whether that is inside or outside it is so important to keep the 
body moving while we are having to sit and be on line so often. 
Wellbeing Wednesday saw us challenge the students to take a virtual 
field trip. Students visited The Great Wall of China, Stone Henge, The 
Rainforest and museums across the world to name a few. Some of the 
student reflections on their virtual field trips that were to be 
commended are listed below. These students will all receive house 
points for their efforts. 
 

Lim En Yu Alex Heng Brinda Segar 
Jason Ong Tai Ling Jing Tang Ding Kang 
Joshua Ian Mathew Maximus Heng Jun Ren Low Jie Yu 

 

This week our amazing award winners for the head teachers award have been recognised for their progress and 
attainment in the Creative Arts. Our Head of Creative Arts Ms. Christie said about the students “They are just 
wonderful young people who light up the classrooms. They have shown real creativity and we are very lucky to 
have them here with us at GIP.” 
 

Headteacher Award – Drama Headteacher Award – Music Headteacher Award – Art and Design 
Y7 – Jason Ong Y7 – Nicole Geiger Y7 – Mowsik S. Pirithivaraj 
Y8 – Sasha Rohan Y8 – Alfred Cheong Shi Yu Y8 – Joshua Ian Matthew 
Y9 – Kwan Yu Goh Y9 – Stephanie Lim Y9 – Teoh Kai Qian 
Y10 – Kok Jie Hom ( Jordan) Y10 – Wong Jin Wern Y10 – Lauren Hancock 
Y11 Shivendra Kumaresadeva Y11 – Chiam Zhi Yi Y11 – Teoh Xuan Hao 

 

Stay safe and healthy. Have a lovely weekend. 
 

Sarah Findlater 
Head of Secondary 
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Secondary School Updates 
 

December Opportunities offered by Immerse Education 
1. ESSAY COMPETITION 
Win up to a 100% scholarship to participate in our 2021 academic programmes based in Oxford and Cambridge University Colleges. 
The 2021 Essay Competition is now open, with entries closing on 5th January 2021. Ages 13-18.  
 

Please visit https://www.immerse.education/essay-competition/ to learn more 
 

2. ONLINE COURSES - Black Friday offer 
We are offering a limited time 25% discount for all online programmes to celebrate Black Friday (offer expires end of 
November). We have two types of online course: 
 

A. Online Insights 
The highlights of our award-winning summer course can be experienced via a premium e-learning platform. Experience university-
level subjects alongside other students from around the world, under the guidance of expert Oxbridge university tutors. Ages 13-
18. Dates: 28 December - 08 January (one week & two week courses available) 
 

B.The Oxbridge Online Research Programme 
Personalised, one-to-one tuition from your own personal Oxford or Cambridge University tutor. Create a university-level academic 
research project in any subject field over 2, 4, or 8 weeks. All ages, flexible dates. 
 Please visit: https://www.immerse.education/black-friday-2020/ to learn more. 
 

https://www.immerse.education/essay-competition/
https://www.immerse.education/black-friday-2020/

